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Lui eeeeiag verioaa excited rumen were "breed is 

•tty, to the effect that Ike loo«-tbreeleeed comet bed “etn 
4s Iks neighbourhood of ti* oily, et. If set Ike esriukls 

I itself, s Sik free Ike use pool, or t member of the 
baity—> juvenile member. It wee set «spyusd ky 

your eorrseposdwl, el Ike time, tket aaythlag uriou 
portant wee at Iks bottom of three wild sad lying 
bot I nesettkelew endeavored to treoe them to their 
And the resell wee, e well-aetheeticated ttelemeet tket e 
phenomenon of a very eingelar eherecter had hew risible in 
the besTone. or, tether, is Ike atmosphere, bet were the heat- 
ene end the earth, aeemiegly auapended from above ( that 
this body wu e taaeel-ehaped, bleak, moving body, of e 
nebulopa character ; that it had tabu its ries, et made He 
Brat appearance, at a point ever ike eerlhete wtakina of Ike 
oily. Thence it moved easterly, accompanied by a buuir 
tumbling eoiee, and gradeally eloogatiug lie (gars aa 
went, approadhlag the earth water sad nearer, entil finally, 
having taken a northerly sweep, it etrnofc the «round sear 
the dwelling of a Mr. Root, la Deerfield, luring down a 
fence or two, and pawing on, gradually nettling lower sad 
lower. At lut, hating reached a point warn five mike in • 
north-easterly direction Item this city, sear the dwelling of 
Mr. Nathan Budloeg la Schuyler, it made a descant upon 
hie hare, ripped it ap, aad mattered it to the winds. Then 
pawing on, luring ap trees, fences and oulhoaaw..............

__  tWdia.
When the servant who bad been Umaatonad by Ms 

aunlar that. If ever again be knew him to get Ihtoxieated 
totte morning, be would instantly diaatlaa him from bln 
nervine, wae in a vary short time band le the te 
calty he did not deny the bet of hU dranbenneu, bet be 
•toatly restated the oondaelon aa to time. “ 1 have not 
touched a drop of any thing today, Mr. and, therefore, if 
I amI drunk, u maw It n firdr lit of yesterday.” The wit 
of the clever menai obtained for him a rentiers. Now 
wn cannot help thinking that we. In another matter, am 
soEuieg boat •• a little bit of yesterday" at the hands of 
Raasta. We made pesos with her when she wan almost 
brokyn down. France wished It or willed it, 
yielded or obeyed. -Bet hardly wu the treaty 
whan we .one.' ooreelres engaged in hoatUitMa'wiUi 
Petite. We concluded at once that it wu •« n little Wt 
of yesterday.’*" and that the Shah had rushed In 
With u at the ludgation of Rueeia, only “ e day after 
the Ur" aad loo late to be of uy ew to hie Coenack 
friend. Thu by n strange coincidence came the troubles 
with the Chiuw at Canton, Singapore, end Sarawak. 
Were thus also » little bite of ywterdey," prompted by 
that network of sptec nod political emieuriea from 
Romla. by which the whole of Urn Eut is infuted aad 
orerrun 1 And now we bare the outbreaks of discontent 
In our Indian army. Are there likewise to be ascribed to 
the seme ubiquitous sod aril toluenes, and to be ret 
down ne another “ little bit of ywterdey I" Many peo
ple will entertain no doubt about the subject ; and, for 
our part, we certainly coo fere that oar enepidone an 
strongly awakened by the very ugly look which there 
thlnge wear They aremedly do seem to here bore 
brought about hj the same watchful agency, end intend
ed, if tie war aith tbs eoppoeed prompter of them nil 
had continued, to hate fraud us employment hi other

Strtcra. end eo Imre relied u at from the mortel etrug.
with oar greet northern enemy. Ramie is never slow 

or eby of Being any weapon of intrigue which bar selfish 
policy tpay dictate. She la aol particular about the 
aau to uebirre her soda Foul will do u wall w fair, 
if they a ill serve her purpose better. We 
if site is a detected culprit in stirring np i 
turbine. * to which we bare referred, the English Govern
ment will not he del irate in the treatment of her, hot 
proclaim her offence et raw before the world.
Chat canpot afford to defy that tribunal where verdicts 
era pronounced by the publie opinion of nations.

And, miking of India, we believe that the time ie . 
tag for the full development of all the grandeur 
magnificence of that brightest jewel in the British ert 
We ere poeitirely startled by the eeeoante which we re
wire from oar Eastern correspondent of 
orale on which railway works ere being carried"out in 
that part of her Majesty's dominions. We hare before 
ne, es we write, two hand-bills advertising, in the Hin- 
doeteoee language, for no lean than taanty thousand 
labourer», wanted by Mr. William Fariell, for the Bom
bay and Poona line, of whinli he fare the management. 
Near Poona the rente gentleman liai wren thousand men 
at work, and three thousand more engaged in tunnelling 
their way through tin, Bn„re Ghaol, with three thousand 
additional bends end six thousand bullocks employed io 
carrying up the railway materiel. The tunnelling 
through the Ghaut is described aa being a moat Titanic 
operation, throwing into the abnde nil the ancient mar
vels of Indie, which the natives, lost in wonder at their 
gigantic proportions, ascribe to some superhuman agency. 
We anticipate the greatest possible advantages to oar 
Indian empire when all the contemplated lioee ere carri
ed out end completed. The railway will quicken end 
stimulate and nail into retire operation nil the intent 
energies and capabilities of the wild tribes who, hitherto, 
when weaned from war, bare been condemned to sloth 
and idlenere by the very absence of the rewards of indus
try and aotirity. It will find employment for many, end 
carry the produce of nil to the beet markets. It will be 
the main artery of commerce between province end pro
vince. It will be the highway of atsiliaation end educa
tion by bringing men into oontnet, and making them, un
wittingly and perforce, a great mutual instruction end 
improvement class, communicating and receiving ideas 
with a tare and inevitable reciprocity. Moreover, al
ready one of the Indira railways has been pat to e ser
vice which will be looked upon re s novelty in this coun
try. A water scarcity ie not en uncommon evil in India 
lie core end remedy were anticipated from the railway. 
The trial has been made with great aaeeew, and a thou
sand' tone e-day might be ranted per train on an emer
gency. This fresh use of the line, which we rannot folly 
appreciate in this country, ie thus heralded and epohen 
or in the Bo alley Tuma: *' It certainly ie a somewhat 
novel employment for our railways, to convert them into 
a means of supplying the people with water, bat it is n 
very valuable one not the lean. Amongst the nnmberlere 
attribute* claimed for them, and services which it was 
alleged truly that they would confer on the community, 
that of a great main from Suleette to Bombay -dore not 
appear to hare occurred to any one." Dear, good, old

Ie coarse, it fiaally elrnek the dwelllo» ef Mr. Joke 
I, and ie • twiokliai ike retire building wae oak 
■ok, literally “ streaked all to pieere," red dretr 
a dwelling wu not Metre eeer—eoph an idea ir — ■ 
. of the alter tad total eraih. The heildiog 

...m it» atone foondetioo, retried a distance of e< 
fret through the sir, aad dashed ia splinters upon li 
leaving a clean plat of gram between the place w! 
stood red Ike pile of robbiak.

The dwelling wu not-----------
one of the alter red total ernh. The heildiog was lifted 

its stone foondetioo, retried a distance ef eoow fifteen
" rased, 

it had

In the howe were a family of six—peroota mad children. 
Mr. Wirtre, seeing the terrible object reahtag down upon 
him, tearing up trees sod fence* in it* oowerd course, and 
bossing like a thousand hornet*’ neat* combined, called upm. 
hie wife aed children instantly to neeompany him to the •• V 
lar, and, suiting the action to the word, wised two of ih*
children and leaped down the stairway. Tl 
to follow, bet her footsteps were tardy ; she

The wife essayed 
rdy ; she wae a moment 

. the engine of destruction tore the 
beilding up, carrying hetaell end child, together with • little 

' ' ind her, with It. The husband had but time 
from above

and —aa ioeteat too 1

( From i

any one." User, good 
Geirrge Stephenson, thou father, and grandfather, and 
patriarch of railroads, how we ehould tike to hare thee 
back again to brer thy hearty laugh at being told of what 
thy philosophy oarer dreamed of; that thy prend, raort- 
ing, steam horse, fire-epurred to more than racing speed, 
should one -day be transmuted into a water carrier, em
ployed for the ore and benefit of men with tawny skins in 
the far ofi East. We like the notion vastly. What 
counties» reams of paper rad bogebeade of ink, end yards 
of steel pane, end relumes of bttternere, and wrath, and 
strife, end controversy, would here been spared aa poor 
•offerer» io Liverpool, if only we bad anticipated this In
dian wrinkle of wisdom, end imported oar water per rail 

* instead of per pip# from' the distant Pike. But our Eng
lish Bradshaw, with its passenger traire, and its luggage 
train*, has no column la its pages for water trains yet. 
In India, however, they meet be both a necessity and a 
luxury In this country, indeed, many of oar Urge 
towns ore supplied nilh milk by rail, end why not have 
a watery way as well re • milky wey f ProbaMy, but 
the rondure ul the last mentioned article know beet, our 
milky ways are eron now watery ways likewise, the 
article cuureyed by them being of a composite order, con
tributed both by cuw and pomp.

Bat, further, we have not the «lightest doubt that 
when Mr Favieil and hie coadjutors have completed their 
work, India will (income the great cotton grower for the 
British manufauturmg world. The distance between the 
districts in which it ia produced end the shipping ports 
will then be'hri.lged over, end the own» of conveyance, 
hitherto almost unattainable et any outlay, be ji fared 
within the cheap and way reach of the oaltiratore of the 
noil who turn their attention to the production of this 
srtiele. Bur this “ Open Hweme" being prononnoed, 
jungles living cleared, Ohio tee being tunnelled, and 
rivers bridged, there yet remains something more to be 
done When the rustic in the table prayed to Berenice 
to extricate hie waggon wheel from the rut into which it 
bed sank, the answering god told him that be most work 
as well ae pray, put hie own ehonlder to the wheel as 
well aa dill for help. We are reminded of thie juet now 
br the feet that we hare fancied that, at several meetings 
Utely held in different perte of the country on theeabjeet 
of the cotton importation from India, oar merchants aad 
maoufqclorere nave eiproceed too much reliance on the 
Government end too little on tliomwlree. But this will 
never do It will leave the wagg n wheel in the mad for 
ever. AUo loi et le ckl tender. Trade in India ia like 

t- everywhere vise. It will never aueeeed re n hot- 
int, under Government earn. Government men- 

Governmenl patronage, Government tutelage, 
gardening with the Government apode, 

ning knife, and Gorernment watering 
i th’u. that the Chinese dwarf their oak. and 
i to fiuwer poll. Trade muet be free ae sir.

- - —- of the ferret. All that
I of Macedoo wu that he 
d let him enjoy the full 

And so It to with

for it. 
ei

behind her, with H. 
to see her ascend with the beilding that tore away from above 
him, aad then he stood el pored to the day, io hie open eel 
1er. He went to view the rain ef hie home ; it wu complete. 
Here lay the dead and nude body of hie wife, the destroying 
power having stripped her clothing from her person ; there 
lay his see, covered with Mood, end senseless ; end, jut be
yond, his dwelling ley one such raise of dreirueiion re ptob 
ably never was beheld before. Broken red splintered bed- 
eieade. cradles, tables, pole, kettles, chain, boxes, trunks, 
croekerv, tin ware, hits, clothes, stoves, bottles, bricks, 
lissier, clocks, beams, stones, shingles, end endless et cetera, 
ay crashed and crumpled in one heap before him.

And still on beyond was the monster nebeloeity which had 
Closed all this rum, swaying end emeehing on in its course 
of destruction.

After destroying the heure, It peered net into the road, 
rushed on » few rode, turned and swung shout into the gar
den of the next neighbour, Mr J. M. Budlong. A gentlemen 
who eaw it here, describes it as resembling e monster ri>- 
phani's trunk, swinging Issily but powerfully about, crashing 
ill in its way end herling boards aed trees Hue the sir like 
playthings. Swinging shoot in Mr. Bndloog'e garden, it 
crashed over the fence, swept op to the hoore, e large red 
bmetiful. mansion, end swept so eloee by its front u to tear 
up one or two shingles on the edge of the reef : but it wae 
merciful, end took anolhor circle, end swung off to the south
ward again, crowing the road and striking Mr. B.'a barn, a 
large, nearly new end eery substantial at recto re, $5x80 feet 
ia tie base. The moment H struck, the barm was thrown into 
the sir, riddled to pieces, and hurled in ill directions, •• the 
agent of destruction swung on. For hundreds of feet to the 
•ouih, seat and west of the hem, the field wee literally etrewn 
with the broken beams, shingles, pie., end the content» of 
the beta—straw, manure, corn cube, hey, ete. Unlike the 
esse of iho fluuse, which wee dashed in nee heap of ruin on 
a single spot, the hern was wittered ever the entire field 
A eow, without in apparent bruise or wound on her body, 
wee found deed e few feet from the site of the building. Borne 
eighty feet te the south-east, the body of a large threshing 
machine, with cylinder of massive iron had been lodged, while 
olher end lighter portions of the same had been carried fur
ther on. A ihree*y»rd wide creek, some ere hundred feci 
from the hero, was so filled with rubbish re to be dammed 
up, and turned from its course. Near it another remarkable 
evidence of the sweeping, circling, elepksnl-venk hke mo
tion uf the destroying body wee apparent ; for a large tree 
was torn from its mote and dished over toward the hero, 
and on its further side, else inclined toward the here, ley e 
large pisiform, a piece of the lighter portion of the thresh 
ieg meehioe mentioned.

To illustrate the completely strewn condition of lhe fields 
about the barn, I may mention that my companion, re be wu 
running down the side-hill toward me, stepped upon one of 
the myriad pieces ef beards eretiered eboot, and ran a nail 
into hit foot a diatsoee of perhaps half an inch. “ Appears to 
me," Mid he, •• he drew off hie hloodr suck, •- they're very 
careless shoot scattering their nails and things around here I"

From here the agent of deetreetioe peered on shout half e 
mile eoetk-euterly, leaving re evident» ef its passage a track 
of uprooted trees, fences, Ae. And then it wu-reea in gra
dually draw itself ep, swaying heavily to and fro, and 
disappear in lhe deeds, from which it bed all this time heog 
suspended. ...................

I was permitted to enter the residence of Mr. Budlong 
where the corpse has bees laid ont, end view it. It wei 
elothed in its grave garments, end e handkerchief concealed 
certain gliwtiy bruis* on the reek, though the Mow which 
enured death ie evident in s wound epee the abdomen. Re- 
leelions red end enggestive thronged my mind sa I looked on 
the corpse of that mother, end thought on the file tint had 
stricken her in denik, while the infant in her arms -wee el 
terly unharmed, end the key behind her ret re seriously 
wounded ae to craw instant death ; bet reflections are not 
in place here. The boy npokra of • was, el six o’clock this 
evening, still «live, thuegh in e stupor, and will ptohaMy die 
of hie wouede, which era mostly about the head and foe*.

Hundreds on hundreds of people hove visited the eeene of 
the phenomenon’s deeiiuotion to-day, end «nine *80 have 
been contributed for Mr. Warren, who is nearly ruined by 
tins strange miefortene.

I here ne theory to offer as the character of ihe phenome-
10. Scientific men in this region era periled beyond paral

lel by the occurrence. Many eaw ft, in this oily, yet no <*• 
remembers having area or heard of its like before Thera 
was no wind whatever eeeumpenyieg il ; to wee ret e whirl
wind.* And there are ne signe of heel ie the pith of its 
destruction, •• would seem to hive been eeeweerily Ike owe 
had electricity been the agent.

Projected Jewish colony in Palestine.
The design of establishing in the Holy trend fid egrl- 

mltnral settlement, which may prove fi rentre for Jewish 
couverte end inquirer!, bée been already noticed In onr 
columns. A meeting held at Willie» Rooms on Wednes
day, In nostro the statement* of Bar. A. A. Isaacs, 
who has lately returned from Palestine, enables ns to 
report the foroerahle program of the scheme. The meet
ing wre presided over by the Etrl of Shaftesbury, red 
among three present ws observed the Rare. 0. Marshall. 
J. Cohen, 8. Minton, F. 0 Bwald. R. H. Hereehell. 
and W. D. Veitch | Mr. B Trotter. Ae. The proceed
ings baring been commenced with prayer,—

The Bee. A. A. Isaacs gare a general Menant of the 
objecte contemplated by the Committee, end of the result of 
his risllto the Boat. Ihe idea wu originated about three 
years age, bat it tree ret till within thelaetten month* that 
material program had hew made. Oat main feature ia 
the scheme would be te supply employment to Jewish 
converts, who were reposed to great deetiration la a 
religions point of view alio the reniement might bo of 
greet mine, re a visible testimony to the reality end 
power it the Christian profession among the Jews. He 
had been enabled to obtain a most eligible piece of 
ground in the vicinity of Jaffa, which had been legally 
assured under the new Hntti-Sheriff permitting the pur
chase of Lead by foreigners. Be read retracts of the 
title deed, drawn ap in the Turkish form, end «tented 
by the Usai end the Mafti ef Jala, red though, to Eng
lish wre, some of the presages were ludicrously high 
sounding, the document hid been inspected by en emi
nent Queen's counsel, who declared it to be a model of 
conveyancing. The land time acquired eras oft the most 
admirable quality. One email portion of it had last 
year produced fruit—peaches, apricots, lemons, oranges, 
pomegranates, Ae.—to the value of 19,000 piastres 
fÉSOfT) It wu beautiful to behold ; and a letter, which 
Mr. Inset read, described it ns • magnificent beyond 
deeeription." On title land operations hid been eom- 
menoed. Mr. Hereeheo, who had eleven years’ experi
ence of Palestine, had gone oat with his wife, re Super
intendent, end some Israelites were already employed. 
About $25,000 wu required for buildings, Ac., to pul 
the undertaking in re established position, niter which il 
would probably be eelf-eupporting. Mr. leasee also ex
plained the peculiar constitution qf the Committee, 
eompoeed entirely of Christian Israelites, with a riew to 
the weight thus giren to the movement iu its bearing on 
the 'twt u a people

The Rev. F. 0. Bwald, Rev. Ridley II. Bereehell, 
and Rev. James Cohen successively advocated the under
taking with much, warmth, stating interesting foots to 
•how its neweeity, red the important results which 
might ierae from it. It was mentioned that the whole 
number of Ohrietixn Jew» in the world wae estimated at 
20,000. A Jewish periodical had acknowledged that 
there were in two continental eitiea 300 Christian Jewish 
bmiliee.

The Bxrl of Shaftesbury expressed hie deep interest in 
the project. The objection» to it, founded on its alleged 
commentai repeat, and on its exclu-ively (Christian) 
Jewish management, had no foundation In reason or 
experience. The prineiple of the Institution wu, in the 
full spirit of the gospel, to encourage habite of industry 
in the aonverU. It would recall the Jew to his primitive 
occupations of tilling the soil and lending the Book Io 
this movement the important Hatti Sheriff conceding the 
liberty to hold soil in Turkey had already begun to be 
realised. He wae glad that the commencement bed been 
made in a email way, withonratlempting any thing too 
great at first ; but, having begun, they must go on. He 
urged that the national feeling of the Jews should be 
Made a basis of operation. Lot it be seen that when 
they become Christians they do not cease to be Israelites, 
i'he noble Earl then dwelt on the probable offset of the 
movement on the Pro toe taut Bishopric of Jerusalem, on 
the Eastern Churches, and on the Western nations 
Considering the repeat of the times, it ought to be an 
honour and a joy to minister to thie nnderuking, and 
tirai Jo lad ourwlree among there strangers who shall 

Id np the walls of Jerusalem.
[lowing is an extract from the prospectas, 
i more formally than the foregoing Report that 
of "The Palestine Model Farm "is to provide

THE RIT. BE. TTEO. OF ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH,
YORK.

W» Am glad to lad font title worthy and esteemed 
brother has arrived ash in England, and that it was Ms 
tarnation to leave for Jarretlenf after the 17th of May. 
We team from.the Pnlfeaf Churchmen that he bee com
menced a écrire of «he tehee, or tendante of travel, which 
he has promised to eoatiaae from time to time, re he asy 

ié opportunity.
We shall gladly give onr readers there interacting end 

valuable papers fid they reach re —Ed Protector.

THE wanderer. — no. i.
Lot.nee. May 12. 1857.

This old pires ism SI as the same ia every aeeeereive visit. 
The same smoky atmosphere, the sale* muddy ways, the 
same raie-hriaging clouds which greeted my first visit, years 
age, were the first red moot constant friends to be found, 
after so long a time, on my eoming enw. Other things and 
pennes change here. Hat Leodne. in iu up ate red influ
ences. remains tka same. Even Ihe new building* which 
they have erected since I wre here hive already aeqaired 
the same appearance re there ef sectarian before. Aad 
London seems felly purposed to remain the same. It grows 
-Hi every side, sad iu newer pens are wider red cleaner than 
thv old. Bet there is on* prevailing aspect ; aed no one 
>. he had ever hew hare could be carried blindfold, and open 
bin eyre in any new quarter, without exclaiming at once,
“ Why, this is London !"

It is a happy thing that this enchanting character mirks 
also the very ben things of Load on. Iu friendship* aed its 
cordiality, for all whom ft has received to welcome, are 
equally unchanged. Get felly inside of on English heart, 
sod yoe nay rey, with wonderful e-rtsieiy, ** Hero will I 
dwell, end thie shell be my net." When they love, they 
ere permanent lovers sad feithfel friends. At least, ee I 
have always found them ie e very ramirkeble degree. My 
pretest riait has reopened many extremely pleasant tourers 
of delight among old frieede. And it cheers one wonder- 
felly to meet with that retoeiehed gladness which so eleerly 
shows one that he is well return be rod, red received again 
with pleasure.

I have arrived loo let* for the leading Anniversaries. 
Bet Ihe whole month gives something elweye doing, end we 
have still te make selection of whet we will de. Egaler 
Hell, Id ell its outward gloom red wearied, .worn-out look, 
still relgne triumphant ; red, go when you will there, in this 
month, there ie something Io be sew, aed somebody to he 
heard, that will repay the trouble. My 6rot meeting pre
sented Lord Sheftwbery, id ell his asefelnese sod faithful
ness. He opened it with ee address fell of truth, of practi
cal wisdom, end knowledge at the facts of hie immediate 
condition. This always strike* yoe in him. He pots him 
•elf at owe el heme epee the eebjeet in hied, end deals 
with iu praeliwl details ie e way thaï édités and delights 
■II who lieire. The Earl of Sheftwbery ia no orator of the 
schools. Bel he has that real esriieeinere of spirit, and 
Christiso fidelity of bearing, which iostemly command res
pect end confidence. Aad be speske with eo much truth 
and force, both of condensation red woliment. that yoor 
whole attention is arrested, and the atmuei attention ie al
ways thoroughly repaid. On this occasion he gore an id 
dress to the Pectoral Aid Society, in reference Io the hied 
nf preaching end preachers which the laity of the Uhorch oi 
England required, which wee in ell respects appropriate and 
Capital. And yet, though he reid some reiy strong and 
pointed thing», he retd them in a way which give delight, 
and must have imparted awful édification to the multitude 
of the clergy who were around him on the platform.

The Bishop of Carlisle wu there, too, end spoke with all 
hfelneee and his new eelhoriiy. Affectionate,

titl)t (protector & (Christian tUUneee

l general opinior
Kd. Trikuu*.

i a whirl
wind.—*

Caution to User* or Cuamo.—■'Mr. Edward Hall, Sr.,of 
Dénota, some few weak* since undertook to plant pnapkin 
seeds, and in eo doing he made are of a .tick, which, by 
forcing it into the earth, irritated the palm of hie bred end 
raised a blister. In the course of the day he handled rather 
freely genno, n portion of which got cadet .the skin, la a 
day or two ke began te feel a revere pain id the hen 
it .welled to a large sine, the celer of which wu a deep pat
rie. It prevented him from getting uy root for several

rew it a few days ego, ft was certainly 
the most unpromising looking head we hid ever sees. It 
hod upon it lèverai orifices, through which uffeoeive metier 
wee owing, end though ft wre much better than it had here “«TTtra^d with violent ehretiegreire The prahnMIi- 

I r many week» to come Mr. Hell will he unable 
the ore of the band that poisoned. We meo-

______ that our readers who may hits occasion in cm
genre oa their lend, may be oarsfal to prevent it com 
la contact with uy wound or sere, last eery serious

build np 
The following 

explaining more I
the object of “The ralretine Model Farm" Ie to pr 

■nioyment for Jewish converts and inquirers. To this 
id land will be purohreed, on wbleh premises will be 

erected and members of the settlement will be employed 
io the following manner :

1. As inmates of the Model Farm, on the same prin
ciple re the House of Industry at Jerue-ilem. 2. Ae 
day labourera, paid recording to the rate of wages of 
the country, or recording to the measure of the work 
performed. $. Oo npproring themselree faithful and 
diligent, to allot them portions of lend, to be eultirated 
by them for their-own benefit. __ e 

The epiritoel welfare of lb* inmates of the Institution 
will be under the direction of the Superintendent, end 
the religion» instruction will be conducted on scriptural 
end eveogelicel principles. The seulement will at first 
be formed on e small scale, and will be enlarged in pro- plied 
portion u it prospers under the Dirine blowing. The 
prednete of the Model Farm will be employed —

1. Toward* the support ef the inmates. 2. For the 
supply of the markets of the country. 3. When adopt
ed to the purpose, for exportation.

With e view of fully carrying out the Jewish charac
ter of the undertaking, nil the agents employed will be 
Chrlettan Jews. The corresponding members of the 
Committee in Palestine will be likewise brethren of the 
House of Israel.

The Director» of the Bank of England have found 
them wives in a position to-day to lower the rate of dis
count from Oj per rent. This stop bee giren general 
wtiefaetion,—tits more so ae the Bank Directors always 
exercise a considerable degree of caution 

The city writer in the Timet of to-day make» the fol
lowing commenta on the montrent of the Bank dires-

little
approved plan for the Bank ie that, es s 
tey should be guided alone by the eotuei 
r recount» from week to week, end, ab

ide old taithfelnew and his new eelhority. "Affectionne, 
earnest, unassuming, end bold, he has honored end adorned 
the rente of troth for years, red still needs forth, at old Dr. 
Marsh said, “ the seme Montagne Villiera cull." He la a 
pattern for an erangeliesl bishop, ■ friend red e brother Ul 
hit elergy, and » herald of eelretion te all who will hear, 
both great end small. Whit do yen thiak of his eoming 
not of hi» reibedral, et Oariiele, with hie little Bible ia his 
hand, red, etandine on e tombstone, preeehing io the open 
air to those who eueld not be peracidel in go in 1 This he 
did, in hie lawn sleeves, tea. He will do e greet work in 
the Church, if God shell spore hie life. His whole ehirso- 
ter end manner, anited with the power ef his position, an 
raids to rate in the hearts of men. No one nan hate him. 
No good men who knows him can fail to love him. You 
have rarely met » man to adapted to win hie wey to the very 
hearts of men, end eo «nain to role when he got there. 
Toriey he wre deeply, thoroughly evangelical io hie spirit 
and hie speech, proclaiming, io terras nf eing'ular farce end 
elesrnsee, salvation only in Chrial—salvation only by Chris* 
received into the heart, through the Holy Spirit. When I 
Aral knew him, fifteen years ago, he was a youth, jest come 
to Bloomsbury. Now ho it in the maturity of lift—a mm 

repeat, in tine, ie manner, in noble bearing. What ■ 
■sing ie snh an Epiereprey! And how «min will s 

Government he of Divine blessing which connects itself with 
such e work, and honors itself with such promotions ! I 
asked a distinguished clergymen how this religi me revolu
tion in Epiaeoptl elevation was met by the public. He re- 

" The Traeteriene ere perfectly savage, but the 
greet body ef the people are approving red delighted ; red 
Lord Palmerston » ears to carry the plan eel, because he 
finds ft to he pepaler." 11height bat little of the motive 
hut I rejoiced in the Providence which hid made ill opera 
tire possible. WAaoerei.

SABBATH-BREAKING.
Remember the Sabbeth day <» trap if Aelp.le the espnta 

Injunction of the Supreme Legislator of earth. New, at 
nil acquainted with hie glorious character, will, for s 
moment, doabt the wisdom end beoerolenre at Seek % 

tod. The day wu ret apart in the meet solemn 
manner, end confirmed by the highest example;, at the 
time of man’s erection. He who framed the body and 
erected the spiritual nature of ana, determined that the 
seventh pert of mom’s time shoald be free from toll, end 
oeeopied with the duties of hie moral nature, in order 
that all his foenltiee might receive their doe development 
and exercise. That this benevolent design might not he 
defeated, hie will was meet eleerly declared in en express 

tad. Thie eras not for one nation, bat for nil—not 
for one slue, hot for every eta* under every rendition.' 
Tet many absurdly suppose that it wae limply a Jewish 
institution, end that It shoald have passed away with the 
Mosaic dispensation. Let each examine its position la 
the moral taw given from Sinai. Will any doubt that 
the Ten Commandment* an of perpetual obligationf All 
the taws there summed ap were previously binding oo 
man, but of this command it is distinctly reid “ Remem
berimplying that God’s will on thie petal wae already 
known, end that man tree extremely prone to forget It. 
Bat observe with what view yon are to remembre the 
Sabbath day. It is to hop U kelp. Comparatively few 
forget the retorn of the day, bat multitudes neglect to 
keep it holy. How do many spend ill In idlenere, in 
tippling, in wontorlog, in goseipping In some places, 
in the country, U ie made the day at transecting business ; 
in other», of visiting friends ; find in many, ef eoltaeting 
nil the news of the week. Country cherchai or chapels 
may be Seen on a Sabbath morning with groupe near the 
door, earnestly conversing on entile, crop* and weather, 
and it may be, in some eereone, on politics. Not a few 
that will not trouble themeelree to ohange their apparel, 
in order to appear et the hones of God, lounge idly it 
home or range through the delde seeking amusement. Ie 
all this harmless i Far from it. That God who ordered 
a man to bn stoned to death for gathering wood on the 
Sabbath day will not hold guiltless modern Sabbath- 
breakers. Whet shell we rey of the crowds that frequent 
the roads that lend from the city, end the throng that re 
often saunter about the wharves on Snbbeth afternoon* I 
Are they keeping holy the Snbbeth dnyl Impossible. 
Does the Most High look down on euoh Sabbath-breaker* 1 
His eye ia on them—red among them he sere those who 
here jeet left the house of prayer, and others who profess 
to be the disciple» uf Jesus. Will they plead excuse»! 
What excuse eon be giren for the wilful disregard of 
each n positire command 1 The breach of thie taw Is at
tended with the heaviest lore*. Often the rain of cha
racter—always the dwtraction of spiritual pure end 
sometimes national calamities. No indiciduel, /amity, or 
Hoik a, ever fire or over tkcli continue to proper trite fiafift- 
unify refuses to keep holy the Sabbath day.

Of the soundness ef the policy there can be 
question. The ap| ' 
general rata, they 
position of their a 
staining from conjecture as to the probable tendency of 
the market a month hence, be eon tent to meet each 
ohange re it may oeeur. If in December last they had 
abstained from making a reduction, because it wae possi
ble they might have again to return to higher rates, they 
would have needlessly added to the anxieties of the 
commercial world for a period of nearly four months, 
stare it was not till the following April that they were 

npelled to resume a stringent course. Whateror may 
be the feeling, therefore, with respect to the future, the 
resolution new token Ie to be regarded with grstlfinition. 
Nevertheless it Ie satisfactory to resume that eren on the 
pert of three directors who would have been disposed to 
delay the movement if they had had any strong misgiv
ings re to its permanence, the disposition to confidence 
bee prevailed. The worst stages of the eilrer drain to 
China during the present year are believed to have been 
surmounted'; nil the eeeoante from the manufacturing 
towns of the United Kingdom indicate e desire to con
tract boelneee within the refect possible limits, end the 

. arts of the grain crops throughout Europe ere most 
encouraging Usure, although after the experience of 
the post two years no momentary mitigation of pressura 
should indues nay one to donntennnm a revival of epeeo- 
tative projects, there ie enhngh to inspire hope that 
financial affaire may be shoot to return gradually to a 
normal soars*. A critical period, however, has yet to be 
peered before the wheat harvest is secured. We here 
also AT.125,000 to rend to Denmark, and the eagerness 
of the Parisian gamblers for another manta on the 
Bonne, nnder state empire», is likewise en element for 
oarefnl considération.

Tax OotntciL os* Tarer—A letter from Rome In the 
Autkury OoxtUc wye “ The printing-office of the Vati- 
eina ie eboot to be re-eetabliihed, In order to print the 

e end n greet number of documente connected with the 
inoil of Trent. Thie greet work I» to be divided into 

two perte, euh in three volume» in folio The first part 
will record the proceeding» of the council In the shape of 
a diary. The reread will produce the correspondence of 
the apostolic nuoolre, bishops, and rererelgne, end 
namber of other documente full of interest." I

NEW DRESS FOR FIREMEN.
Some very ioiervaiiof experiments have recently been 

made io Paris open the preservation of firemen from the 
effects uf the fi.mre, the importance of which will be ap
parent to all. Three firemen, having their hands protected 
by emiiaihae gloves, carried a bar of iron betted to white
ness, some distance, without being reae piled to pause, for 
over three minutes. T

A fire ef strew end smell wood wu lighted eroeod s 
reeling boiler, end when ft wu very hoi a firemen, having 
hit bred protected by in emisnthoe hood and a metallic lis
eur, end hairing e wide shield upon hie right arm, was 
placed ie ft, the fire beta» kept intensely hot while he re
mained. For e moment hie heed wae serroemled by the 
flames, hot the shield served to keep it off. He ppmamed 
io this position ninety reread», when the hut beosmn unen
durable.—Hie pules roes from sevraty-two to one hundred 
and fifty-two. Another firemen repeated the experiment, 
pint noted by smisnlhue cotton, end remained exposed to the 
direct action of the lames open hie head three minutes areffij 
foriy-eevra seconds.

In another ekperiiqeat, two long end high pile» of wood 
and straw were erected with side openings through which 
the firemen mold escape, if compelled to. The four men 
who were to enter this burning enclosure, were covered wiih 
a new metellie texture ; taro wore re amianthus garment yvnr 
l drew of oloth, made Incomboelible by borax, slum, and 
phosphite ef smieoeii ; the other two bed » double garment 
of prepared sloth; end reek of them had oq a pair of uni 
■nthus boots, with a double sole of lEe tame substance 
Finally, one of them carried e basket upon hie shoulders, 
covered with metellie lieeoe, in which was plseed ■ child ten 
years old, drawed likewise in amiaothu.

This metallic liasse draw consists of a hood, the edges of 
which cover tbs ehoeldera red left sleeve, the right arm 
being protected by a shield, and of pantaloons fastened by 
hooks. Clothed with this armour, end the habit of which 
we spoke, the fireman ere ran or stoop easily, eod een tern 
readily by piecing one It serin pon the ground.

The four fi testes thee attired penetrated to the centre of 
the flaming hedges, and walking leUutely, went over it ee 
vent times. In one minute, however, the child in the basket 
raised a cry which erased the firemen to retreat precipitately. 
But it wre freed that he had suffered no harm, his skin was 
fresh, red hie pales, eighty-foer when he entered, had 
reached only ninety-six. He eueld undoubtedly have re
mained much longer bed he not been frightened, from the 
feet that one of the «rape holding the basket in the rath's 
shoulders, hiving slipped a little, he saw the flames, soil 
wu afraid of falliag. In a few mioutw he was u play foi 

>r, and experienced no inconeenience whatever. The 
poire ef the Bremen who rented the child lore from oiaeiy- 
iwe te oa* kandr-d aad aixiaen.

The other three tare ware ie the fir* two minutes end forty 
four scored*, and rente oat wititeei hiving eiperieered say 
further ineeevei.ienee than greet warmth. Their pulses 
rare from M, 84 aad 71, Ie 181, 138 and 184 rrepeeiively. 
The fir* was very hot during the retire lime. Others of 
there highly interesting experiments era to follow.

(For the Proteeter.)

Nor* Sams, Jane fit, 1857.
Me. Entree—

I do not know that you will cere to pnhlleh what I send 
yon. bat re my thought» frequently revert to yon end 
your tahnare, I rennot forbear writing yon a few llnae. 
Fur the last three days we' have been enveloped in fog ; 
and, consequently, our work le el e stood, and we here e 
little leieor* to look book upon the land we love and the 
sconce we have left. Here we have alight evidence of 
sommer, and the settlers, principally deriving their liv
ing from the Seherire, do not appear to an fur farming, 
end only cirer en rere here red there for the purpose of 
railing oat* nr hay for their oattle. But the work of 
clearing an acre hersaboate if very different from Prinre 
Edward Island ; the only land gueoeptiblo of cultivation 
are the rounded Mile of drift clay end bolder» which are 
found pretty frequently resting upon the elay state ; hot 
there are at the first nearly revered with targe and email 
•ten*, re that altar the route are removed, all three 
a ton*», with great labour, bavl to be morod, aad with 
them they often make a rough wall round the field. Where 
we now ere, the people are to appearance respectable end 
thriving. Their boueee are comfortable, well furnished, 
and the jhlldran well dreared, cleanly and healthy. The 
abundance of the ere provision, perhaps, makes op for 
the poverty and rockiness of the soil ; bat, besides that, 
the people are an Indnelrlooa, moral, temperate, sod. to 
some extent, a religious people. The Bible is a valued 
book amongst them, and they nr* generally able to read 
and writ*. I went into one house ; en aged men wel
comed me, end showed me into a cleanly, well-fnraiabed 
tilting room. Then was one Immense quarto volume on 
the table, and several email bibtaa and hymn-hooka. The 
large book wu a German bible, 1728 ; ft wu the family 
Bible, that hit father, my aged friend told me, brought 
from Lunenburg nearly 60 year* ago. It had a well- 
worn, time-honored look, that agreed wall frith the gentle 
loving character of its master. He wre of a humble spirit 
red spoke little, bat what he did apeak was solemn—be
fitting him and useful to me. Another day I followed 
another aged man, et hie invitation. into e comfortable 
sitting-room ; re he ret down e little boy climbed open 
hie knee, whilst several blue-eyed, handsome children 
grouped around. He told me he wae eighty-four year* 

I asked him, u he appeared re near the end of bit

■•—A oily
hie trial for a stole prière entre

I reid the ptloaner, tes» treeing down hie «tasks.
I no «red home ederetire ; ft wre my street education 

me. I reed to slip not of the heure led ,e off 
in the strut. 1. the strut I I. - '

I to swell; ftt the
II learned to pilfer. O.efr

in of

Oman Paracasm.—The Brunswick Journal announce» 
that not lew than fifty German prineerew are of an age 
to be married ; and thenre, of renne, eagerly looking 
oat in the matrimonial market. On the other badd, there 
are not more than half a dnsen continental prinree who 
era of an age befitting the expectant». Among these are 

“ " T Ftandera, Prinre George of Saxony, hath
' of thrones ; Prince Napoleon, Prinre 

m, and two or three others of minor

old.
pilgrimage, if it wu well with him for eternity ; he i 
wared, “ Well, I am not satisfied with myself; I read » 
tract lately, it wu addressed to the Aged, end spoke shout 
conversion—end I don’t know that I am converted.” Feel
ing much interested, I then endeavored briefly to show 
what conversion meant ; bat the old men shook hie bead 
end reid, mournfully, •• 1 don’t hear half yon say ” I 
spoke louder ; but the effiwt was only to frighten the little 
child, who, dropping from hie grandfather's knee, ran to 
take refuge with hie mother 1 looked to her, end ihe 
•aid, “Father ie not well, nod it terrible dull of hearing.” 
I could only leave a few tract* and promise to look out a 
useful book for him, eod then I bade him farewell. As 
I returned to the boat he shook me by the band, eeylor, 
“ Yon art in snob a hurry ; you won’t stay no time. The 
next day I pal one ol the Religious Tract Society’s works, 
called ■’ Life’s Evening,” Into hie bands, and briefly com
mended him to the Grant Teacher ; t feel hopefol of my 
aged friend, for too many are careless and cold, end real 
anxiety about ore’s Tatar* stole ie nearly as annioal as 
if there was no hereafter. There appears to be nothing 
eo often token for granted, re the posée selon of «officient 
religion to make one easy. Ae for conversion, the many 
take it for granted, or suppose it bee, end can have, no 
reference to them. Oh, Mr. Editor, I wish thie unconcern 
about the thlnge of God end the Gospel of His dear Son, 
wu confined to the poor end uneducated along there 
shores. But it is not eo ; everywhere the mind ef man, 
women and ehild seems averse to thie ginrione troth, “ Te 
most be born again.” My thonghte often revert to the Inst 
words I heard fall from the lips of Mr. A. Deebriwy, at the 
Bible elan of the Y. M Association, “ Young men, bo 
satisfied with nothing short of reel conversion ; gin your
selves no reel till this question ie answered, • Are yon 
converted !•*’ Let me expiree e hope that this Bible olasa 
la kept up by onr friends ; for myeelf I can any, my week
ly «undanoe there was ever e bellowed end a fruitful sea
son. Our good Treober has been token from us, hat, I 
thank God, there ere other like-minded ministers left to 
ee May they not forget thie little flock. Desiring ike 
vital union and brotherhood of all real Christiane, and 
the spread of tree Protestant principles, we ere deeply 
nnxioee ns to the result of the changea about to taka 
pises in the Episcopal Church at Charlottetown. • At 
length, if we understand aright, the choice of e minister 
is left entirely to the congregation ; thie is re It should 
be—the Church In the Colonies has been too long fettered.

Few thlnge appear so heantiful ae e yueeg child in its 
shroud Tlte little tenocmt fare looks to sublimely simple 
end confiding amidst the reid terrera of death. Fearless, 
that little mortal has passed close eeder thesh-dnw. There 
I» <•«•>•> « ite eebliraesl and pores! image. No haired, nnt 
hypocrisy, ret sas ptose», ee eats 1er the morrow ever dark
ened that little fare. Death bee come lovingly upon it; uouren m ure Volonté» b» Men wo tongtetterau.
there ie nothing creel or h.rah io no vietory. The yrernin.s *** theireholen fell open •■•"ho* ptaly red whore 
of love, indeed, cannot bo alifled ; for the prattle end gnnle— Prutretreliem ere alike unqueetioned,'and whose loyal; 
ell the little world of thoughts that wets eo delightful—end 
gone forever. ^Ae, too, will overeret ne in lie presence fur 
the lose voyage#; for the child has sore, simple end trusting, 
into the preeeeee of re ell-wire Father ; and of inch, we 
know, is the kingdom of Heaven.

FruteeUBtlim ere alike unquestioned: and who* loyal
ty to hie ehnreh has never led him to disparage, by word 
or deed, the ministers or people of other denomination».

I remain, Mr. Editor,
You well-wisher,

O.


